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CARL WAGNER

CONSENSUS THROUGH RESPECT:A MODEL OF RATIONAL
GROUP DECISION-MAKING
(Received 18 November, 1977)

1. INTRODUCTION

Decision-makinggroupsfrequentlyfacethe taskof reachingconsensusregarding
the value of one or more numericalvariables.These valuesmay representthe
final outcome of deliberation(as in the case of an allocationof funds among
competing projects), or they may play an intermediaterole in the analysis
of a decision problem (as in the case of probability and utility estimates
required for computation of expected utilities). At the outset of the
deliberativeprocess there will typically be disagreementabout the values in
question, and thus it is of interest to developboth descriptiveand normative
models for the processby which consensusis, or may be, achieved.
The first steps toward the developmentof a descriptivemodel appearin
French [11 and Harary [3]. Initial individual opinions are entered in a
matrix A = (aij), where aij representsindividuali's opinion as to the most
appropriatevalue of variablej. This matrix is regardedas undergoingmodifi=
cation through repeatedmultiplicationby a 'power matrix'P(p-),
where
Pi, is a numerical measure of the power of individualj to influence the
opinion of individual i. According to this model, individuals revise their
opinions over discrete units of time, holding fast (in a temporaryunstable
equilibrium)to their latest opinions until the forces quantified in the power
matrix once again move them closer to consensus. The mathematicaltheory
of Markovchains is used to identify a particularclass of power relationships
which result in convergenceof opinion. Results here depend strongly upon
the assumption that the power parameterspij derive from a more or less
enduring relationship between individuals, and thus remain constant over
time. Individualsmay, in fact, be unawareof the exact values of these parameters, or if aware,resentfulof them.
In recent years Lehrer [5, 6, 7] has resurrectedthe use of Markovchains
as a model of rational decision-makingby communities of distinterested
experts. Here, by contrast, individualsfreely and consciouslygrantweight to
the opinions of others on the sole basis of respect for their expertise and
PhilosophicalStudies 34 (1978) 335-349. All RightsReserved
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sensitivity.In its presentform, Lehrer'smodelis basedon the sameunderlyingmathematical
structureas that employedby FrenchandHarary.Initial
individualopinionsare registeredin a matrixwhichundergoesconsensual
revisionthroughrepeatedmultiplicationby a fixed 'respectmatrix'.As
presentlyconceived,this matrixincorporates
individuals'
evaluations
of their
colleaguesrelativeto an entirehierarchy
of judgmental
skills.A physicist,for
example,will receive from his colleaguesa singlesummaryweight as a
scientist,a judge of scientists,a judgeof judgeof scientists,etc. Convinced
of the desirability
of refiningthismodelto incorporate
subtleranalysesof the
parametersof respect,Lehrerposed to me the mathematical
problemof
takingspecificaccountof the differentlevelsof respect.Whilethe present
articleis intendedprimarilyas sequelto his paperson rationalsocialchoice,
it is entirelypossiblethat the refinednormativemodelpresentedheremay
also be of value to those interestedin descriptiveapproachesto group
1
decision-making.
2. PRELIMINARIES

In practice,groupconsensustypicallyemergesfroman unstructured
discussion in which individualsmodify their initial opinionson the basis of a
Such discussionwill involveexchangenot
complexset of considerations.
only of indisputablefacts. and inferences,but also of interpretations,
intuitions,and guesseswhich cannot be supportedby rigorouslogicalor
A groupunderno compulsionto cometo animmediate
statisticalarguments.
decisionmight,of course,excludesuchimpressionistic
datafromconsideration, and declineto concludetheir deliberations
unlessenoughharddata
emergesto settle the issue.But groupsunableto affordthe luxuryof additional researchmay be forced to evaluatesofter kinds of data and to
incorporatesuch evaluationsinto their decision.Here,attentiondoes (and
should) shift from a considerationof the data to an evaluationof the
individualwho advocatesits cogency.If suchconsiderations
haveappeared
to someas an unjustifiable
intrusioninto any trulyrationaldecision-making
process,it is perhapsbecausetheyhavebeenemployedin unsystematic
ways.
Thus it is of particularinterestto developsystematictheoriesof group
decision-making
in whichthe respectaccordedmembersof the groupby each
otherplaysanexplicitrolein the achievement
of consensus.
Lehrer[7] has investigatedtwo such theories,each basedon the same
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structure.In both, the startingpoint is an n x m
underlyingmathematical
matrixA = (ai), whereai representsindividuali's opinionas to the most
andm
valueof variablej (we supposethattherearen individuals
appropriate
variables).Individualsare assumedto have arrivedat these valuesafter a
whatis termeda stateof
completediscussion,so thatthe matrixA represents
at thisstage,membersof
In the faceof disagreement
'dialecticalequilibrium'.
the groupconstruct,after full discussion,an n x n matrixP = (iP) of nonnegative real numbers with Pi, + Pi2 + +Pin = 1 for all i = i, 2, ..., n.
j
The entryP,i expressesthe weightwhichindividuali grantsto individual

(and hence to valuesin the jth row of A) on the basisof his respectfori's
i's estimateof
expertiseand sensitivity,and may be regardedas measuring
Twomethods
correct.
sense,
relevant
is,
in
the
a1
opinion
the chancethati's
areproposedfor employingthisadditional'socialinformation':
i reviseshis opinion,ai1,of the mostappropriate
MethodI. Eachindividual
valueof variablej to a(J)= Pi aIi + Pi2 a21 + + Pinan1,averaging
his own
to the weightingscheme
initialopinionwith thoseof his colleaguesaccording
he has contributedto P. The resultingn x m matrixof revisedvalues,A(') =
(aW)),whichis simplythe matrixproductPA, mayhaveidenticalrows.In
sucha case,consensusobtains.If not, the aboveprocessis iterated,yielding
the sequenceA(1) = PA, A(2)= PA1) = P(PA), A(3) =PA (2) = P(P(PA)),
etc. By associativityof matrixmultiplication,it follows that A (n)= PXA.Even
if noneof the matricesA(n)exhibitsconsensus,the matricespn mayconverge
(as n approachesinfinity)to a matrixP* with identicalrows.(The theory
that this will be the case,for example,whenall
of Markovchainsguarantees
entriesof P arestrictlypositive.)If eachrowof P* hasentriesp1, P2, , Pn,
then A (n) convergesto the consensusmatrix A *

=

P*A. Every entry in the

P1ai + p2a21 +
jth columnof A* is equalto the consensualweightedaverage
+
* Pnani,andthis numberrepresentsthe group'sconsensusas to the most
valueof variable
appropriate
j.
The foregoingis essentiallythe descriptivemodel of Frenchand Harary
of the
recastin normativeterms.As suchit requiresadditionalrationalization
of power,
iterationprocedureemployed.If the entriesof P areparameters
experiencesuggeststhat iterationmay at least roughlyapproximatethe
involvedin everydaygroup
repeatedepisodesof resistanceandacquiescence
(althoughthere are obviouslysituationswhere the paradecision-making
metersof powerchange,evenradically,overtime).But repeatedmultiplication by a matrixof weightsfreelychosendoesnot appearto be as compel-
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ling. Assuming that the move from A to PA is unobjectionable (since
individualsconstructP with preciselythis move in mind), one may arguethat,
once it is carried out, individualshave granted to each others' opinions all
of the additional weight which they intended. Hence furthermultiplication
by P is gratuitious.It is assertedin [7] that an individualwho rejectsfurther
iteration is repudiatingthe weights which he has granted to others and, in
effect, giving himself unit weight and the others no weight. Such an
individualwill respond that he is doing nothing of the kind, pointing to his
acceptance of the move from A to PA, and protestingthat he has cooperated
in the constructionof P, only to discoverthat it is P* which is to be employed
in weighted averaging.Thus it seems clear that a rationalizationof iteration
will requirethat P expresssocial informationof a more complex kind.
AlethodII. The above procedure yields almost as an incidental byproduct, the sequencePI, P2, , PI of consensualweights. This suggeststhat
attention be focused on determiningsuch a sequence in an acceptableway.
From this point of view the group'sfirst task is to resolveany departurefrom
consensusin the matrix P: Supposethat in furnishingweights for the construction of P individualsare asked to take into account their respect for others
not only as evaluators of the numerical variable in question, but also as
judges of such expertise(and, indeed, as judges of judges, etc.). Then the i-jth
entry of PP, Pi1 Plj + Pi2P2j + - + PinPnj, may be interpretedas individual
i's revisedevaluationof individualj as a variableevaluator,for it is a weighted
averageof all opinions (Plj, P2j, . Pnj) on this matter, with weights (Pi',
Pi2, . Pin) determinedby i's estimatesof himselfandhis colleaguesas judges
of variableevaluators. Failure of consensus in PP is attributedto failure of
consensus in the lefmost matrix of this product, and the group multiplies
this matrix on the left by P, thereby revisingtheir estimatesof each other as
judges of variableevaluatorsaccording to their estimates of each other as
judgesof judges of variableevaluators.
Iteration of this procedure yields the sequence p, pp = p2, (pp)p = p3,
((PP)P)P = P4, etc. The increasingpowers of P representrepeated attempts
to resolve the lack of consensus in P. Should P be such that these powers
converge to a limit consensus matrix P*, then any of the (identical) rows
of P* will furnisha consensualset of weightsP 1, Pn with which to average
the columnsof A.
The mathematicalstructuresunderlyingMethods I and II are, of course,
identical. But the conceptual differences between the techniques are signi-
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ficant, for Method II takes specific account of the complex hierarchy of
social information. Indeed, a group employing the second method on a given
initial matrixA may arriveat a differentconsensusthan they would have using
the first method. For the broaderconsiderationsinvolved in constructingP
under Method II may yield a matrix of weights different from that which
would have been chosen underMethodI.
WhileMethod II providesstrongerjustification for the kind of iterationit
employs, it remains defective in several respects. First (and this applies to
Method I as well), one may argue,opinionsof a groupin dialecticalequilibrium
have already been influenced by the patterns of respect quantified in P.
Individualshave adopted the interpretations,intuitions, and guessesof others
to the extent warrantedby their respect. Hence grantingany additional
weight constitutes a distortion. In addition, individualsusing Method II face
the delicate task of incorporatinginto P their respect for others relativeto a
theoretically infinite hierarchyof judgmentalskills. If one is convinced,say,
that good physicists are always equally good judges of physicists(andjudges
of judges of physicists, etc.) one may not object to employing the single
matrix P underthe theoreticallyinfinitenumberof interpretationsrequiredby
Method II. But a method which aims at maximal sensitivity to all relevant
information should, as Lehrer has suggested,furnish subtler analysesof the
parametersof respect. In the following section we present a refinementof
Method II designedto answerthe above criticisms.
3. THE METHOD OF PROXY MATRICES

If one considers the process by which groups typically arriveat a state of
dialecticalequilibrium,one may quite reasonablyconclude that multiplication
of A by any other matrix constitutes an unwarranteddouble weighting of
informationabout the expertise of membersof the group.For such information is almost inevitably taken into account duringthe discussionpreceding
arrival at dialectical equilibrium. Clearly, it is only by restructuringthat
discussionprocessthat one can defend modificationof the matrixA.
Fortunately, there is a way of doing this which is not merely an unobjectionable modification of ordinarypractice but, in some respects,an actual
improvement upon it. We simply stipulate that discussion shall take place
through repeated exchange of anonymous position papers. These papers
will contain everything that would be involved in a face-to-facediscussion.
But individuals will of necessity evaluate the opinions of others without
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taking into account the identity of the authors. They will thus delay final
evaluation of the more impressionisticassertions of others, having at this
point incomplete criteriafor such an evaluation.Whendialecticalequilibrium
is reached, the authors of the position papers are identified. If consensus
fails, individuals turn their attention to construction of an n x n 'proxy
matrix'P1 = (p.(1h,wherep(J)denotesthat partof a unitvote whichindividual
i is willing to grant to individuali on the basis of his respect for j as an
evaluator of the variables in question. In determiningp(J) i employs past
informationabout j, includingj's recent'performance'as an authorof position
papers, to judge how much weight to grant to j's previously unweighted
interpretations,intuitions, and guesses.The aim is, of course, consensusin P1
in the form of identical rows. To that end, we envisageexchangeof another
round of anonymous position papers,devoted this time to a discussionof the
most appropriateweights to be assignedto individualsin the decision-making
group. Suppose that in dialecticalequilibrium,P1 is a consensusmatrix. Each
individuali then agreesthat the same fixed sequenceP1, P2,
Pn represents
his proxy scheme. How will individuali then revise his originalestimate,ai1,
of variablej? He will reasonablyattributethe differenceakj - ai1between his
opinion and that of individualk to a difference in (previouslyunweighted)
interpretations,intuitions, and guesses, and weight this difference by PkHe will thus modify his originalopinion to
)
if

= aij + k

Pk(ak-aij)

~~~~~~~k*i

= piai? +

P(1-

+ kakj
kiPak
+ PnanI

Pk)aij

k*_i
I Pkakj = Pl ali + P2 a2i +

This number, which is independentof i, is the groupconsensusregardingthe
most appropriatevalue of variablej.
Should consensus fail for P1 in dialectical equilibrium, the group is
informed of the authors of the most recent set of position papers,and there
is an exchange of anonymous position papers regardingconstruction of a
proxy matrixP2 = (pa3)).The numberpfj) representsthat part of a unit vote
which i is willing to proxy to j in the determinationof P1, and is basedon i's
estimate of j as a contributorto that enterprise.If consensus obtains in P2,
the group replacesP1 by P2Pi, which will also be a consensusmatrix (see
Section 4), and derivesfrom it, as above, consensualweightedaveragesof the
columns of A. Each failure of consensus results in an attempt to resolve
disagreementthrough the additionalinformationcontainedin a proxy matrix
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of higher order. Thus, at least in theory, the groupmay constructan infinite
sequence P1, P2, P3, ... of proxy matrices in its search for consensus. The
sequence of productsP1, P2 P1 , (P3 P2)P1, ((P4 P3 )P2)Pi representrepeated
attempts to find a consensusmatrixwith which to averagethe columns of the
initial matrix A. Even if consensus fails in each Pi, the sequenceof products
may be convergingto a consensusmatrix. Before turningto the mathematics
of convergence,however, we wish to make some generalobservationsabout
the foregoingtechnique.
By stipulating that dicussion take place through exchange of anonymous
position papers, the revisedmethod answersthe objection that any weighted
averagingof the columns of A is redundant.For exclusivelynew information
is introduced in each proxy matrix. In addition, the procedure envisioned
allows individuals the freedom to evaluate the opinions of others initially
without being influenced by knowledge of the source of such opinions. This
insuresequally careful attention to the harddata presentedby all individuals,
thus maximizingthe recognitionof intersubjectivelyverifiableinformation.
Each proxy matrix, moreover, captures a particularkind of information
about the judgmentalskills of membersof the decisionmakinggroup.Nothing
precludes,say, an individual'sreceivingsubstantialweight as a physicist,but
substantially less weight as a judge of physicists. Finally, by a careful
partitioningof the task of weighingindividualopinions,we have been able to
fumish a clearer derivation of the weighted averagesemployed in earlier
analyses.

4. CONVERGENCE

TO CONSENSUS:

THE MATHEMATICAL

THEORY

Constructionof a matrix Pk requireseach individualto determinewhat part
of a unit vote he deems it appropriateto proxy to other individuals.His
decision is circumscribedby the requirementthat Pk have unitary row sums
(a kind of 'one man - one vote' restriction)and by the functionalmeaningof
the entries in Pk. It may neverthelessbe difficult for an individualto choose
an actual sequenceof proxy numbers,for these numbersrepresentpersonalistic
evaluationsratherthan measurementsof strictly defined phenomena.Lehrer
[71 has suggestedthat individualsmight employ as a conceptualaid in this task
the followingversionof the classicaldecisiontheoreticdeviceof von NeumannMorgensternbets: An individual first decides upon a preferentialordering
(with indifference allowed) of all members of the group. He assigns all
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membersof the most preferredclass unit weight, and all membersof the least
preferredclass zero weight. He assignsas a weight to any other individualthe
unique number q (O< q < 1) such that he is indifferent between (1) having
that individual dictate Pk- I (or A, if P1 is being constructed) and (2) a
gamble in which with probability q (respectively, 1 - q) a member of the
most preferred(respectively, least preferred)class will dictated that choice.
Finally, weights are normalized(by division by the sum of the weights of all
individuals)so that the sum of the normalizedweightsis unitary.
The above method has the undesirablefeature that all members of the
least preferred class receive a final weight of zero, even if the individual
assigningweights only slightly prefers those in the first class to those in the
last as decisionmakers.While somewhat more complicated, the following
generalizationof that method seems desirableas an option for an individual
who feels that the first method is insufficiently sensitive to his depth of
preference: He first chooses nonnegative numbersM and L to be assigned
respectivelyto membersof the most preferredand least preferredclasses.The
numberM (respectively,L) may be thought of as an abstractvalue associated
with having a member of the most preferred(respectively, least preferred
class) dictate the decision in question. The actual values of M and L are immaterial, except that tile ratio M/L should express his best estimate of the
'ratio of preferability'of members of the first class to those of the latter
class. For any other individual,he determinesq as above, but assigns the
weight (1 - q)L + qM, the 'expected value' of having that individualdictate
the decision in question. Weightsare normalized, as before, resulting in a
sequence if proxy numbers, ratios among which are identical to the ratios
amongthe prenormalizedweightsfrom which these numbersare derived.
Weturnnow fromthe constructionof proxy matricesto some mathematical
observationsabout their products.We recall that a proxy matrix is a square
matrix with nonnegativeentries and unitary row sums, and that a consensus
matrix is any matrix with identical rows. A typical decision-makingproblem
generatesan initial n x m matrix A and a sequence Pl, P2, ... of n x n proxy
matrices. Denote by A(k) the product PkPk-l ... P1 A. We wish to discover
conditions underwhichA (k) will convergeto a consensusmatrix.
Severalsimple preliminaryobservationsare of interest. First, it is easy to
check that if Q is any consensusmatrixwith n rows andP is any n x n proxy
matrix, then PQ = Q. Thus consensus, once achieved, is undisturbed by
subsequent multiplication by proxy matrices. If, for some k, A(k) is a con-
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sensus matrix, construction of higher order proxy matrices is superfluous.
This is, in fact, intuitively obvious, for if all agree on the assignmentof a
value to a particularvariable,votes, howeverthey are proxied, will all be cast
on behalf of that value.
Second, if P is an n x n consensus proxy matrix and Q is any matrixwith
n rows, then PQ is a consensusmatrix. For if the rows of P are identical,then
the entries in the jth column of PQ will be identically equal to the same
weighted averageof the entriesin the jth column of Q.Thus if for some k, Pk
is a consensus matrix, then A(k) = PkA(k -) is a consensus matrix. The
presence of a consensus matrix Pk among the proxy matrices P1, P2, ... is
thus sufficient to guaranteethat A(k) is a consensusmatrix. Interestingly,this
condition is not necessary.Supposethat
10 20 20 40
20 10 40 20
15 15 30 30,

A=

and
P1

=

0.4 0.2 0.4
0.6 0.4 0
0.5 0.3 0.2.

For the sake of concretenesswe may suppose that the rows of A represent,
in thousands of dollars, allocations of 90000 dollars by three foundation
directors to four grant applicants.PF is the directors' first order proxy
matrix. Then, as may easily be checked,
14 16 28 32
P1A = 14 16 28 32
14 16 28 32,
although neither P1 nor A is a consensus matrix. Numerous examples of
this phenomenon may be constructed, indicatingthe possibility of unanticipated sourcesof consensus.Thus groupsusing the proxy method will routinely
check PkPk-1 ... P1 A for consensus before attempting to resolve disagreement in Pk by a move to higherorderproxy matrices.
Computation of the product A(k) = Pk

1

...

P. A at each stage is also

desirablefrom another standpoint. For suppose that divergenceof opinion in
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A(k) as measuredby the distancebetweenthe largestandsmallestentriesin

eachcolumn,is uniformlyboundedby someagreeably
smallpositiveconstant
Then
for
e.
allj, we haveM1- m1< e, whereM, denotesthe largestentryin
columni andm1the smallest.Moreover,
if Pk + , is any proxymatrixandM1
(respectivelyni1)denotesthe largest(respectively,
smallest)entryin thejth
columnof A(k+l) = Pk +1A(k), thenit is easyto checkthatm1< iiMj < Mi.'
Henceif whatmightbe termed'e-consensus'
obtainsin someA(k),andif the
group agreesthat such approximateconsensusis good enough, further
multiplicationby proxy matricesis superfluous.2.The groupmay at this
point adoptthe conventionof takingarithmeticmeansof the entriesin the
columnsof A(k)in orderto assignfinalconsensualvaluesto the variables
in
question.
The foregoingremarks
areof practicalsignificance
to a groupwhichagrees
that c-consensus,for some flxed c > 0, is good enough.It is of theoretical
interest, however, to characterizethose sequencesPI, P2, ... of proxy
matriceshaving the property that for every matrix A and every e > 0, there
is some k (which may depend on A and e) such that A(k) = PkPk--1 ... P1A

is an e-consensus
matrix.Forsuchproxysequencesreflectpatternsof respect
whichensure'convergence
to consensus'.It is fairlyclearthat a complete
characterization
of such sequences(in any terms other than those of an
unenlightening
is unlikelyto be found. Thereis, however,a
paraphrase)
broadlyapplicableconditionon P1, P2, ... whichis sufficientto guarantee
that the sequenceP1, P2P1,P3P2PI convergesto a consensusmatrix(and,
hence, t*at the sequenceA, A(1)=P A, A(2) =P2P1A, ... convergesto
consensus.)A squarematrixwithnonnegative
entriesandunitaryrowsumsis
calledregularif somepowerof thatmatrixhasexclusivelynonzeroentries.A
classicalresultfrom the theory of finite Markovchainsstatesthat if P is a
regularmatrix,then increasing
powersof P convergeto a consensusmatrix.3
Thus if the proxy matricesPI, P2, ... are identically equal to some regular

matrix.P, as in earliermodels,groupopinionwill convergeto consensus.
Thisconditionis, however,considerably
strongerthannecessary.For it is in
fact the case(althoughthis does not appearto be widelyknown4)thatmere
convergenceof the sequenceP1, P2, ... to a regularlimit matrixP is sufficient
to ensurethat the sequenceof productsP1, P2P1, P3P2P1, ... convergesto a

consensuslimit matrix.For if P is regular,thereis a naturalnumberd such
thatpd has exclusivelynonzeroentires.5Sincethe Pi convergeto P, thereis
somek for whichi > k impliesthatPi willhavenonzeroentriesat everyloca-
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tion whereP has nonzeroentries.Hencebeyondk, productsof successive
blocksof d Pi's will be matriceswithexclusivelynonzeroentries.It canthen
be shownthat thereis a fixed positivelowerboundon theseentries,from
which convergenceto consensusfollows by the standardMarkovchain
Sincethereareregularn x n matriceswithas few asn + 1 positive
argument.6
entries,7it is clearthat patternsof ratherminimalrespectamongindividuals
cannevertheless
yieldconsensusby the proxymethod.
5. SOME FURTHER

REFINEMENTS

Productsof proxy matricesrepresentan improvementupon powersof a
singlerespectmatrixwith respectto sensitivityto differentlevelsof judgmentalskills.But evenproxymatricesappearto collapsecomplexconsiderations to a single 'score'.An individualinvolved,say, in the allocationof
researchfunds to a numberof grantapplicantsmay, it seems,havegood
rationalreasonsfor weighinga colleague'sevaluationsof certainapplicants
moreheavilythan that colleague'sevaluationsof other applicants.But the
method,as presentlyconceived,appliesthe weightp0/)whichi grantsto jin
(i.e., to everyentryin thejth rowof A). Now
PI unifornlyto j's evaluations
to the columnsof A areunrelated,the group
if the variablescorresponding
can simplyseekconsensusin A one columnat a time,employinga (possibly)
differentsequenceof proxymatricesforeachof thesedecisionproblems.
It is often the case,however,that the variablesin questionarerelatedby
a constrainton their sum. Allocationsfrom a fixed budgetto severalcompetingprojects,and probabilityestimatesfor a classof mutuallyexclusive,
exhaustiveevents,arecasesin point. If the groupachievesconsensusin such
in question
valuesof the variables
casesone variableat a time,the consensual
may sum to a valuewhichfallsshortof or exceedsthe requiredsum.(It is
easy to constructexamplesof eachof thesephenomena.)Supposethat the
numbersa1, a2, ..., ak denotetheseconsensualvalues,andthe sumof these
numbersdiffersfroms, the sumrequiredby the constraintsof the problem.
Onemightarguethata numberai represents,
at anyrate,the groupconsensus
as to the relativeshareof s to be allocatedto variablei. It is then a simple
matterto normalizethe sequencea1, a2, ..., ak to the sequenceia, a2, ..., ak,
where Wi= ais/a1 + a2 + - ?ak, producingthereby an allocationwhich
satisfiesthe operativeconstraint.
This may be an unobjectionable
way of proceedingin-certainkindsof
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decision problems. For problems involving variables which represent
probability estimates, however, this gambit appears to be rather ad hoc.
Indeed, it is our contention that one ought not to use it at all. For the single
'score'PfJ)(or p( )) applied to every entry in the jth row of A (or of Pk-l)
neglects distinctions of the type envisioned to a much lesser degree than
initial impressions might suggest. Individualswith particularexpertise in
evaluatingcertain of the variablesunder considerationwill, afterall, largely
manifest that expertise and have it taken into account duringthe exchange
of position papers. Weights are granted to the more impressionisticdata at
handand,in the caseof allocationproblems,reflect estimatesof an individual's
sense of balance and proportion with respect to the full set of variablesin
question. Assertionsto the effect that an individualis 'good' on certainvariables and 'bad' on others (in the sense that his numericalestimatesof certain
variablesare more appropriatethan his estimates of other variables)are in
fact not entirely coherent. If, for example, an individualis 'good' on all but
one of the variablesin an allocation problem, he will by default be 'good'
on the one remainingvariable, for he will allocate to that variablewhat
remains after appropriateallocations to the other variables.A variable-byvariable allocation employing distinct proxy sequences allows a decisionmakinggroupto ignorethis simple fact.
One feels neverthelessthat there is somethingto the claim that individuals
in a decision-makinggroupmay be 'good' on some thingsand 'bad'on others,
even within the context of constructinga single matrix. Whilewe reject the
application of such judgments with respect to individuals'evaluations of
single variables,they are meaningful and deservingof considerationin the
context of an individual'sdeterminationof the full set of variableswith respect
to differentcriteria.To see how such considerationsmay be incorporatedinto
a decision-makingprocess using the techniques at hand, let us consider the
problem of allocating funds from a fixed sum, s, to m competing projects.
The n individualsinvolved in this task identify a set of r mutually exclusive
and exhaustive criteria upon which to evaluate the projects. These criteria
will vary considerablywith the problem at hand. They may be imposed by
external guidelines, or chosen by the decision-makinggroup (in which
case any criterion which any individual feels is relevant will be included).
Instead of constructing a single n x m allocation matrix A, the individuals
constructnn x m matricesA1, A2, ..., Ar, where the i-jth entry of At denotes
individuali's best estimate of that part of the total funds which should be
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allocatedto projectj, if criteriont werethesoleconsideration
involved.The
groupthenworksto modifyeach of the matricesAt to a consensusmatrix,
employingthe method of proxy matrices.Differentsequencesof proxy
matricesmay arisefor each of these problems,reflectingthe realisticfact
that an individualmay be quiteexpert,say, at evaluating
projectsbasedon
the criterionof potentialecologicalvalue,and somewhatless expertat an
evaluationbasedon the criterionof potentialvaluein alleviating
unemployment.
Supposethat the groupreachesagreementin the formof a sequenceA
A2, ...A of n x m consensusmatrices.Denote by a(t, j) the consensual
allocationto projectj basedsolelyon criteriont (so thatforeacht, we have
a(t, 1) + a(t, 2) + + a(t, k) = s). The individuals
now turntheirattention
to decidingupona consensualsequencew1, w2, ... wr (with 0 < wi < 1 and
Wl + W2 + - Wr= 1) of weightsto attachto the r criteriaemployedabove.
In somedecision-making
situationstheseweightsmaybe imposedby external
guidelines.If not, the groupproceedsin the usualway, constructing
firstan
?+ Wir= 1 for all
n x r matrixW= (wit), where0 6w?it <1, wi 1 + wi2 +
i, andwit denotesindividuali's best estimateof the weightwhichshouldbe
givento criteriont. Inthefaceof disagreement,
the methodof proxymatrices
is usedin an attemptto achieveconsensus.
It consensual
weightsw1,w2, ..., Wr
emerge,then, for eachj, the weightedaveragea1= w1a(1, j) + w2a(2,j) +
* + wra(r,j) representsthe group'sfinalallocationto projectj. (Note that
taskinvolvesestimating
al + + ak = s.) Weremarkthatif a decision-making
the probabilityof some eventj, then the abovemethodsimplyamountsto
(1) identifyinga classof r mutuallyexclusive,exhaustiveevents,(2) estimating

,

--*

their probabilities w1, w2, ..., wr, and the conditional probabilitiesa(l, A),
a(2, j), ..., a(r, j) of eventj, given each of these events, and (3) combiningthis

information
in thestandard
wayto yieldthe estimate,a1,of the unconditional
probabilityof thatevent.
The above method,which is often informallyfollowedin practice,is
clearlya superiorway of incorporating
informationabout the differential
abilitiesof an individualwith respectto decision-making
at somefixedlevel.
Whilewe illustrated
theapplicationof thismethodto the searchfor consensus
regarding
valuesof theprimaryvariables
in a decisionproblem,it is obviously
applicableto the constructionof proxy matricesas well. Thusinsteadof
constructinga singleproxymatrixPI in whichindividuals
rankeachothers'
skill at evaluatingthe primaryvariablesaccording,say, to a criterionof
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potentialecologicalvalue, the groupmight constructa sequenceof such
matrices,each capturinginformationabout somecomponentaspectof this
skill (such as expertisein biologyor chemistry,or talentin quantitativeor
valuesin thesematriceswouldthenbe averaged
systemsanalysis).Consensual
thegroupconsensusasto therelativeimportance
by a set of weightsexpressing
of theseconstitutiveskillsto the overallenterprise.In theorythe groupmay
choose this approachto constructinga proxy matrixat any level,but it is
likelyin practicenot to be employedbeyondthe levelof secondorderproxy
matrices.
Wementionedbrieflyabovethatthe set of criteriauponwhicha decisionof the variablesin question,as well as
makinggroupmakesdeterminations
the weightsto be grantedto thosecriteria,mightbe stipulatedby someother
group.In such situations,one has in effect a largerdecision-making
group
in the firstclasschoosethe weighted
partitionedinto two classes.Individuals
evaluationcriteria,andarethus responsiblefor 'values'.Thosein the second
class assignnumbersto the variablesin questionaccordingto thesecriteria,
for 'facts'.
andarethusresponsible
This partitioningof deliberativeresponsibilities
is a particularly
appropriate way to approachpublic policy questionswhich involvescientific
considerations.
Citizengroupsor theirrepresentatives
determinethe weighted
criteriaby whichalternative
coursesof actionareto bejudged,andgroupsof
expertsprovidequantitativeanalysesof the alternativesaccordingto these
criteria.8Maywe evenhope for timewhenevencitizengroups,throughthe
practiceof rationalpublicchoicein less adversarymodes,attainthat level
of communityidealizedin the proxymodel?
Department
of Mathematics,
TheUniversity
of Tennessee

NOTES
I first becameacquaintedwith Lehrer'swork on rationalsocialchoice at the Institute
on Freedom and Causality (Center for AdvancedStudy in the BehavioralSciences,
Summer 1977), and am greatly indebted to him for his assistanceand encouragement
in the preparationof this article. I also wish to thank InstituteparticipantsLita Furby,
HughMcCann,and PaulSutton for helpfulcommentsand criticism.
I Readersinterestedin mathematicaldetailsmay confirmthat if A =(a4) is an n x m
matrix with ct = max {lail }, and if Pk is an e/nc-consensus matrix, thenA (k-

Pi A will be an e-consensusmatrix.
3 Kemenyand Snell (41, p. 70.

Pk Pk-1 ...
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4 The case of 'backwards'productsP1P2 ... Pk (which are the naturalgeneralizationof
powerspk when the Pi are transitionmatricesof a nonhomogeneousMarkovprocess)is
treatedin Seneta [8].
5 It is an interestingmathematicalfact that the smallest d for which this is the case
neverexceedsn2 - 2n + 2. See Seneta [8] for a proof of this theorem.
6 See Kemenyand Snell [4], pp. 69-71.
The matrix, P with rows (from first to last) (0100), (0010), (0001), and (q, 1 -q, 0,

0), with 0 < q < 1, and the obvious n-dimensionalgeneralizationsof P, are all regular
(and furnishexamplesto show that the upperbound n2 - 2n + 2 mentionedin Note 5
is sharp. See Seneta [81). See also Lehrer[71 for examplesof regularmatrices,more
likely to occur in practice, in which each individualgrantspositive respect only to
himselfand to one other individual.
' A strikinglyimpressiveapplicationof this approachto resolvea municipalcontroversy
about the use of 'dum-dum'bulletsby police is describedby Hammondand Adelmanin
[2].
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